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LK Hewlett
St. Kitts-Nevis continues
to record unsettlingly
high murder tolls each
year with 27 murders and
three homicides recorded
in 2015, compared to 21
murders and 3 cases of
manslaughter in 2014.
There were 19 murders
and two homicides on St.
Kitts and 8 murders on
Nevis with 1 homicide.
The homicide victims on
St. Kitts were Obie
Baron of Dominica who
was shot by police during
a reported drug bust on
Oct 1; and Travis
“Gangsta Fat” Hanley
who died from a stab
wound to his leg in an
altercation on the Frigate
Bay Strip on Dec 5. On
Nevis, 17-year-old Philo
Wallace was shot in a bar

by an off-duty police
officer on Oct 18.
The murder victims for
2015 are:
Kobe Griffin of Rawlins
Village was shot in his
passenger bus outside his
home Jan 10 (Nevis);
Elroy Malone of Willetts
Village, St. Pauls decom-
posing body, which bore
chop wounds to the head,
was found in ghaut on
January 13; the chopped
body of Alfred Basil
Phipps of Saddlers was
discovered in White Gate
on January 19 [Gavin
Browne of Willetts
Housing Project, St.
Pauls was charged for his
murder]; Javon Bartlette
of Bath Village was shot
in a shop near his home
on Jan 29 (Nevis);
February 4th saw the

shooting of Parson’s
Village native Kevin
“Judge” Francis in in
Sandy Point; on Feb 12
Irvin “Junie” Greene’s
partially decomposed
body was discovered in
his Old Road home- the
body bore gunshot
wounds; Livingston
Moore of Bird Rock was
shot in Conaree on Feb
16; Shawn “Handsome”
Phillip of Newtown was
gunned down at Bakers
Corner on Feb 17; on Feb
25 Andres Alexander
Douglas was shot in his
village of St. Pauls; on
March 2 Jason Francis of
St. Pauls was gunned
down in a residential area
in his village; Malcolm
Cozier of Upper
Westbourne Street died
on March 14 as a result
of gunshot wounds sus-
tained in a robbery out-

side his home on March
7; Shopkeeper Pableto
“Pabby” Hanley was
found shot in the yard of
his Fountain Village
home on April 5 (Nevis);
on April 17 Bank of
Nevis manager Everette
Hanley was shot outside
his Hamilton home
(Nevis); April 19 Jeffrey
“Rohnie” Daniel was
shot while on his porch
in Upper Cayon. Wayne
Ferlance was executed
by gunmen in his Mount
Lily home on May 18
(Nevis); on June 15,
Everette “Roach” Battice
of Key’s, was gunned
down in Lower Cayon;
on June 30 Michael
“Ela” Glasford was shot
near his Dorset Village
home; Baker and shop-
keeper Ernest “Grey
Patch” Hendricks of
Palmetto Point died on

July 7 from gunshot
wounds sustained when a
robber shot him in his
bakery June 24; VON
Radio station technician
Albert Meyers was found
shot in his Stony Grove
home on Aug 7 (Nevis);
McKnight resident
Rakeim “Rakbo” Hanley
was shot on Forth
Thomas Road Aug 25-
brothers Adolfo Ritchen
and Trevon Travis
Ritchen were charged
with his murder on Sept
1; on Aug 30, Jermaine
Francis was shot on
Pitcairn St., Newtown;
Jason Morton was shot in
his yard in Hermitage,
Cayon on Sept 17; on
Oct 25 Trevor “Abdul”
Edmeade from Parray’s
Housing, was shot in
Tabernacle; Nov 14,
Gervin “Nose” Walters
was shot near his

Taylor’s Pasture home in
Gingerland Nevis; Nov
23, Laughton Mills of
Brick Kiln was shot by
an alleged robber while
on his job site in Butlers;
Kirstein Carey, originally
of Nevis, but who resided
in Newtown was on Nov
29 shot on   King Street
near Police
Headquarters; and on
Dec 13 Jeshawn Mayers
of Newtown gunned
down in Taylor’s Range.
Police detection rate this
year fell way below the
14% recorded in 2014.
While the High
Command has lauded its
Six Point Violent Crime
Reduction plan for a
number of drug busts and
taking 20 illegal firearms
off the streets, the shoot-
ings, fatal and non-fatal
continue.

St. Kitts-Nevis records 27 murders for 2015
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By LK Hewlett
Depositors with the
failed (St. Kitts and
Nevis) Bank of
Commerce have, after 30

years, received payouts
beginning Monday,
December 28.
Minister of Finance,
Prime Minister Hon. Dr.

Timothy Harris first
informed the public of
remuneration in July of
this year. He put the
depositor payout total at
around $15million, with

the Social Security
Board, a creditor of the
insolvent bank, due to
receive $1.4 million, the
government due $1.2
million, and the Nevis
Philatelic Bureau due
just over $250,000.
The bank became insol-
vent and went into liqui-
dation in May, 1985.
Liquidator of the Bank,
Walter B. Simmonds
informed Thursday (Dec
24) that 4700 depositors
were to be paid the
amount of their invest-
ments and will receive an
additional 25% interest
payment on those
amounts.
“This is a great day for
all depositors and for
what is clearly the most

successful liquidation in
the history of this
region,” he said.
Payments are being made
at the main branch of the
SKNA National Bank on
Central Street and per-
sons collecting cheques
will need two forms of
valid picture id, and any
documentation required
if they are collecting of
the behalf of someone
else, deceased or living.
Cheques are being dis-
tributed from the
National Bank Card
Centre on Port Zante and

will be valid for one year
after issuance.
Distribution was set to
take place in the month
of December only, after
that, “cheques will be
distributed as part of the
normal course of busi-
ness”.
Depositors can expect a
second payout in the not
too distant future from
the proceeds of an asset
that is being sold.
Persons with enquiries
can contact Simmonds
and Associates at 868-

Depositors collect Bank of Commerce payouts
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Search continues for new
DPP for St. Kitts-Nevis

LK Hewlett
The government of St.
Kitts and Nevis contin-
ues its search to fill the
position of top prosecu-
tor of the land as the tem-
porary tenure of Acting
Director of Public
Prosecution Arudranauth
Gossai has come to an
end.
Gossai, a 36-year-old
Guyanese-born jurist
who practiced his trade
in St. Kitts, was appoint-
ed to the post on October
1st, 2015 for a three
month stint, according to
Attorney General and
Minister of Legal Affairs
Hon. Vincent Byron Jr.
Gossai’s appointment
came just over one week
after the government set-
tled a lawsuit brought by
the former DPP, Travers
Sinanan, a Trinidadian
lawyer and former
Crown Counsel in the
UK.
Sinanan filed the wrong-
ful termination suit

against the AG after his
contract ended in July
and the government
refused to renew. The
Opposition has charged
that Sinanan was fired
because he was pursuing
a case against certain
individuals in the gov-
ernment relating to
alleged financial mis-
deeds.
The sum of the settle-

ment and other details of
the deal were subject to a
confidentiality order.
The Ministry of Legal
Affairs recently had pub-
lished a vacancy ad for
the DPP post.
AG Byron told The
Observer that a number
of persons have applied
for the position and an
announcement of a new
Director of Public Prosecutions could be

imminent. If a suitable
candidate is not found
before the next assizes
begins in January 2016,
Gossai may be asked to
stay on in his capacity as
Acting DPP.
“A couple of people have
made applications and it
could well be that we
make announcement
before the end of the year
or seek an extension to
have an acting DPP while
we are confident and sat-
isfied that we get the
proper person to do so,”
he said.
The Attorney General

had high praise for
Acting DPP Gossai’s per-
formance thus far.
“I think it is important
for me to say that the act-
ing DPP, Mr. Gossai, we
are very thankful for the
work that he has done. I
think the country owes
him a debt of gratitude
for him to leave his pri-
vate practice.
“We are open to see if he
will be willing to actually
consider maybe continu-
ing and being one of
those who we would
want, to get the best act-
ing DPP possible.”

Byron said the young
attorney and his team at
the DP’s Office have
brought sense of stability
to the office and the
results for the September
Assizes have been such
that the people of St.
Kitts and Nevis owe Mr.
Gossai “a sense of grati-
tude for his diligence and
thoughtfulness”.
“So we have been very
happy with what he’s
done at this point in
time,” he emphasized.
The Attorney General as
well as Prime minister
Hon. Dr. Timothy Harris
as recently as the
December Budget
Debate in the National
Assembly, branded the
former DPP Sinanan as
incompetent and blamed
him for the small number
of cases that were tried at
the previous assizes, and
for the mounting number
of wrongful prosecu-
tion/detention lawsuits
that the government has
had to settle to the tune
of several million dol-

Attorney General Vincent Byron Jr.

Acting director of Prosecutions Arudranauth Gossai



Normally these editorials are in
the 1st person plural, but today
it is in the 1st person singular,
“I”, because we want you to
personalise your own resolu-
tions.
For 2016, I resolve to trim the
fat, especially that around the
waist.  My doctor has warned
me many times that waist fat is
a predisposition to many mal-
adies, chiefly heart disease. I
figure that if I trim the fat, then
the weight will drop to accept-
able limits and my BMI index
will fall within normal range.  
As I trim my personal fat, I
reserve the right to right-size
my business.  Right-sizing
should yield greater efficiency,
efficacy, dedication and produc-
tivity.  Efficient, dedicated and
productive staff deserves con-
sideration for profit sharing, so
I will encourage all businesses
to consider it for this year.
I resolve to worship my higher
power more regularly, earnestly
and sincerely. This means that I
have to slow down sometimes
and know that He is God.  I will
stop taking the little things for
granted and to recognise divine
providence in all that happens
to me and the activities that I
am involved in.  Like Jonah, I
will revel in the shade of the
vine trees that He provides,
miraculous as they are, and pray
for discernment to move on

when the worms move in.  But
above all, I resolve to do the
right things at the right times.
My reservation here is my
human frailness and my tenden-
cy to grumble and criticise.
I resolve to stop praying for
persons who I consider to be
less fortunate than I am and do
something about it. I have come
to realise that sometimes, those
same people merely have less
worldly cares than I have and
are quite happy within him/her-
self.   But where there is gen-
uine need, let us all resolve to
do something about it.  What I
would not want to see is those
‘poor’ people allowing him/her-
self to be abused, and harming
themselves through substance
abuse.  I want to see them take
full advantage of the opportuni-
ties presented to them by and
through my intervention.
I resolve to be a good role
model to others. Need I say
more?
I resolve to learn and adhere to
“time” as described in
Ecclesiastes. I resolve to greet
everyone that I meet with a kind
word, and where I cannot do
that,  l resolve to offer no word
at all; that may be the time to
keep silent.
With God’s help, I will.

C M Y K
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Resolutions, but with
some  reservations.

By Jermine Abel
The local sports fraterni-
ty will be receiving a
major impetus with the
Olympic Games around
the corner, as Minister of
Sport, Hon. Shawn
Richards has revealed
that the government will
be allocating funds to aid
athletes development in
2016.
In a presentation to the
National Assembly dur-
ing the recently conclud-
ed budget debate,
Minister Richards dis-
closed that government
will invest in athlete
preparation for the 2016
Olympics slated for Rio
de Janeiro in August.
“We have ensured that
we have placed in the
budget, a Capital project
to assist our athletes with
preparing for the 2016
Olympic Games which
are to be held in Brazil,”
he said.
Earlier this year contro-
versy arose after the
Team Unity government
assumed office in
February to realize that
no monies had been bud-

geted by the previous
administration for the
hosting of the CARIFTA
Games in April and the
Caribbean Premier
League (CPL) in July.
St. Kitts and Nevis had
signed a five year con-
tract with the Caribbean
Premier League to host
matches in the competi-
tion from 2015-19, and
would see them paying
US$7.5million over that
period.  
The Minister had dis-
closed then that monies
would have been
squeezed from other
areas to allow for the fed-
eration’s hosting of
matches in the cricket
tournament .
The new government has
made an allotment in the
2016 budget for CPL, he
informed.
During his presentation,
Minister Richards also
revealed that his govern-
ment plans to renovate
the tennis facility at
Warner Park, which is
currently in a state of dis-
repair.

“You go up to the tennis
courts at Warner Park,
you would want to know
if those are really tennis
courts up there.
“So when you look in the
Capital Projects you will
see monies allocated...so
the persons in St. Kitts
who play tennis that they
will have tennis courts to
use.”
A visit to the facility by
this publication shows
the surface of the courts
is peeling, lighting fix-
tures broken and hang-
ing, while the wire fence
has a large hole.
During the debate
Minister Richards, the
MP for Constituency #5
highlighted that $1 mil-
lion was allocated for the
renovation of the sport-
ing facilities in that area.
The Minister did not dis-
close the figure for the
renovation of the tennis
courts, however, it would
likely come from the $10
million allotted to the
Ministry of Culture,
Youth and Sports under
the Capital Projects.

Upgrading of sports 
facilities to aid athlete

development



NATIONAL CARNI-
VAL QUEEN 2015 –
2016 is Miss St. Kitts
Music Festival 20, ORN-
GEL ERSKINE (759.5)
1st runner up – Miss
FLOW. Khyla
Brown(728 .5 points)
2nd runner up – Miss
Carib Brewery, Jahnel
Nisbett: (678.5 points)
Miss Photogenic – Miss
FLOW, Khyla Brown
Miss Amity – Miss St.
Kitts Music Festival 20,
Orngel Erskine
Most Popular Contestant
Online – Miss FLOW,
Khyla Brown
Chairman’s Award –
Miss St. Kitts Music
Festival 20
Winner of Swimwear
Segment - Miss FLOW,
Khyla Brown (156.5
points)
Winner of Performing
Talent Segment – Miss
FLOW, Khyla Brown

(153 points)
Winner of National Pride
Segment – Miss FLOW,
Khyla Brown (147.5
points) Winner of
Evening Wear Segment –
Miss St. Kitts Music
Festival 20, Orngel
Erskine (144 points) Best
Onstage Interview –
Miss St. Kitts Music
Festival 20, Orngel
Erskine (165.5 points)
BHS cops Junior
Calypso Monarch,
Talented Teen
December 26- BHS’
Kadeema Blanchette
crowned Miss National
Carnival FLOW Talented
Teen Queen, and Tiandra
Francis aka Singing
Sensation wins Junior
Calypso Monarch
NATIONAL CARNI-
VAL TALENTED
TEEN QUEEN –
Kadeema Blanchette,

Miss Basseterre High
School ( 379 points)
1st runner up – Jahnika
Francis, Miss Verchild’s
High School (340.5
points)
2nd runner up – Thalia
Wigley, Miss Charles E.
Mills Secondary School
(339 points)
3rd runner up – Kaliyana
De Suza, Miss
Washington Archibald
High School (332.5
points)
Ambassadorial Speech –
Kadeema Blanchette of
BHS (65 points)
Best Ambassadorial
Speech – Kadeema
Blanchette of BHS (42.5
points)
Best Performing Talent –
Jahnika Francis of VHS
(130 points)
Teenage Evening Wear –
Kadeema Blanchette of
BHS ( 64.15 points)
Best Onstage Interview –
Kadeema Blanchette of
BHS (84.5 points)
Miss Photogenic –
Kaliyana De Suza of
WAHS
Miss Amity – Lavida
Audain of CHS
Most Popular Contestant
Online – Kadeema
Blanchette of BHS
School Spirit Award –
BHS
Chairperson’s Award –
Jahnika Francis of VHS
C h a i r p e r s o n ’ s
Chaperones Award -
Miss Treasa Wyatt of
VHS
JUNIOR CALYPSO
MONARCH 2015 –
2016: Singing Sensation,
Tiandra Francis of the
Basseterre High School.
1st runner up - Mighty
Sookie, Charlestown
Secondary School
2nd runner up – Duke
Devaughn, Charles E.
Mills Secondary School
3rd runner up – Mighty
T, Basseterre High
School
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Orngel Erskine crowned 2015/2016 National
Carnival Queen

BHS takes Junior Calypso, Talented Teen
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Staff Reporter
Another Nevis
Attorney at Law,
Leonora Walwyn,
has been charged
with forgery and
fraud.
On Monday
evening (Dec 28),
Walwyn, a principal
attorney with
W a l w y n L a w
Barristers &
Solicitors in Nevis,
was arrested and
charged with two
counts of forgery
and one count of
fraudulent conver-
sion.
Fraudulent conver-
sion is defined as
the action of taking
into possession
another person’s
money or property
and converting or
using them fraudu-
lently for one’s own
use and benefit or
for the use and ben-
efit of a third party to
whom the property or
money does not belong.
The lawyer, a local who

has practiced in the

Federation for about 24
years, was on Tuesday
granted bail in the sum of
$350,000 with two
sureties. She was ordered

to surrender her travel
documents and
has to report to
the police sta-
tion once per
week.
In April of this
year, Geoffrey
Romany, a
Trinidad native
who practiced
law in Nevis
where he
resided for sev-
eral years,
pleaded guilty
to fraudulent
c o n v e r s i o n ,
which saw the
withdrawal of
the charge of
money launder-
ing. In
December he
was sentenced
to 6 years
imprisonment.
Romany had
bilked clients
out of over 1
million dollars
over a period of
a few years.

In this jurisdiction fraud-
ulent conversion carries a
maximum sentence of 7
years imprisonment.

Another Nevis lawyer
charged with fraud



Premier of Nevis and Minister of
Finance Hon. Vance Amory, said the
Ministry of Education is committed to
work towards the 2030 Sustainable
Development Goal for
Education(SDG4).The initiative is
designed to ensure inclusive and equi-
table quality education and to promote
lifelong learning opportunities for all
Mr. Amory, who is also the Minister of
Education, made the statement   in his
delivery of the Budget Address 2016 at
a sitting of the Nevis Island Assembly
at Hamilton House on December 08,
2015, with the theme “Framing the
New Economy: Inspiring Economic
Resilience and Human Progress.”
He said the Ministry is seeking to
implement strategies which will stimu-
late human progress and pointed to var-
ious educational programmes and ini-
tiatives that will be implemented in
2016, under the Ministry of
Education’s theme “Quality Education
through Passion, Vision and Action for
a Better Society”
Mr. Amory said, Nevis, like other
members of the Organization of
Eastern Caribbean States (OECS) is
dedicated to enacting the educational
strategies to empower every learner and
to strengthen the education system’s
link to the labour market.
According to Premier Amory, the
Ministries of Education on St. Kitts and
Nevis in their effort to deepen a sys-
temic approach to improve the literary
skills of students, will implement the
OECS/Unites States Agency for
International Development (USAID),
Early Learners’ Programme in schools
throughout the Federation.
In addition, he said with the support of
the Basic Needs Trust Fund (BNTF 7),
the Step Up for Life Literacy
Intervention will be implemented in the

Gingerland and Charlestown
Secondary Schools. The programme
will assist school leavers to be better
equipped to seek gainful employment
and pursue higher and continuing edu-
cational opportunities.
As part of its implementation plan for
2016, the Ministry of Education with
the support of United Nations
Educational Scientific and Cultural
Organization (UNESCO) and BNTF 7,
will pilot a Micro-Science project in
both primary and secondary schools to
improve the delivery of the Science
programmes.
Micro science kits will be distributed to
various schools in an effort to improve
access to experimentation in the teach-

ing-learning strategies.
According to Mr. Amory, the Ministry
in its continued quest for improvement
in quality and relevance in the educa-
tion system, procured a loan from the
Caribbean Development Bank (CDB)
for a multi-million dollar Technical
Vocational Educational Training
(TVET) Development Project.

The loan
will allow
for physi-
cal work at
t h e
Gingerland and Charlestown
Secondary Schools and the Multi-
Purpose Centre; the procurement of
tools and equipment and certification
training for TVET instructors. The cer-
tification training would enable the
Caribbean Vocational Qualification
(CVQ) to be implemented at both
Secondary schools and the Multi-
Purpose Centre.
Mr. Amory added that in an effort to
deal with its systemic challenges the
Ministry of Education in Nevis in col-
laboration with the Federal Ministry of
Education, developed a medium term
Education Sector Strategy plan which
will tackle the identified challenges
with respect to quality, access and par-
ticipation, equity, financing, gover-
nance and management at all levels.
The sector strategy is expected to be
ready for implementation by the second
quarter of 2016.
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Nevis Premier outlines
education initiatives for

2016

LIQUOR LICENCES ORDINANCE,
1996

SCHEDULE A

To the Magistrate District “C”
To the Superintendent of Police

I,  FOOD CENTRE ST.KITTS LTD 
Now Residing in St. St. Paul
Parish, Street in the town or

Village of Charlestown do hereby
give you notice. That it is my inten-

tion to apply on 4th  
Day of January 2016 next to the

District Magistrate 
At Charlestown for a Retail Liquor

Licence in respect of my
Premises in Main Street in

Charlestown
Date 18th day of November, 2015

Signed Daivd Kawajia

Premier of Nevis and Minister of
Finance on Nevis Hon. Vance Amory
(file photo)



LK Hewlett
It was an astronomical
night for Nevisian Oscar
“Astro” Browne as he
achieved yet another
milestone in his calypso
career, taking the
National Calypso
Monarch for the second
consecutive year.
Heading into Monday
night’s (Dec 28) Senior
Calypso Monarch com-
petition, fans pegged the
event a showdown
between Astro- the
defending monarch and
Culturama King, and
Ayatollah, the “Bad Boy
King”. Ironically the men
went head to head,
Ayatollah singing in the
number 1 position and
Astro in the number two

spot.
From the first round fans
put Astro out front along
with Calypso Craig, but
round two appeared to be
up for grabs.
Singing Jackie, Isoursop,
Queeny G, Lady Diva
and Lord Kut also gave
credible performances.
When the Kaiso dust set-
tled Astro was announced
the 2015-2016 St. Kitts-
Nevis Senior Calypso
Monarch with 759 points
for “Reparations” and
“Throne Speech”.
1st Runner Up went to
Singing Jackie (736
points) for “Dear
Guardian” and “Precise
Vote”; 2nd Runner Up
was I-Soursop (733
points) with Dey still
lose” and “Sing to Win”;
and 3rd Runner went to Up- Craig (729 points)

with “Our dilemma” and
“How we reach them”.
King Astro told The
Observer that on the day
of the show he experi-
enced a few hiccups in
terms of production, but
was able to work around
them to deliver a decisive
crown-winning perfor-
mance. Last year, when
Astro made history as the

first Nevisian calypson-
ian to with the National
title, he beat Lady Diva
by only 15 points.
This year, his 30-point
lead over his closest con-
tender cemented his posi-
tion as the nation’s top
calypsonian.
Being the defending King
came with its own pres-
sures Astro said, as

expec-
tations
w e r e
high to
prove it
was not just a shot in the
dark one year ago. He
said it was a long hard
battle to get to the top and
he was resolute that that
was where he intended to
stay.
“You've seen the journey

and now
fruits are
b e i n g
reaped,” the
King com-

mented.
King Astro will now
focus on making
Culturama history in
August 2016, aiming to
be the only calypsonian
to win consecutive Senior
Kaiso Monarch crowns.

C M Y K
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Astro does it again!
Back to back National

Calypso Monarch



Winston Skeete Of
Jessup’s village, has been
a seafarer for close to
fifty (50) years.  He start-
ed as a crew member on
a pleasure craft, the MV
Sea Hunter, whose owner
was based in Cades Bay,
Nevis.  It was in this boat
that he responded to the
distress of the MV
Christena in August of
1970; and was among the
first – if not the first -
responder on the scene.
He rescued many passen-
gers and took them to
safety at Jones’ Bay.

This action helped
reduce the casualties of
that terrible   disaster.
Each year, he marks the
anniversary of the sink-
ing of the Christena by
placing a wreath at the
site.
Shortly after that, he
migrated to the United
States Virgin Islands.
While there, he found
employment as an out-
board motor mechanic,
thereby maintaining his
links with the marine
environment.     He

became renowned in the
USVI as a boat racing
champion on his boat
named “007”. 
Driven by his love for St
Kitts-Nevis and for busi-
ness, he invested in a
cargo boat, MV Elita I
and ventured into the
movement of cargo
between the USVI and St
Kitts-Nevis and other
nearby islands. Many
families depended on the
barrels, boxes and chests
that these boats brought
from US ports.   As

demand grew, the MV
Elita I was replaced by a
bigger boat, MV Elita II,
which was itself replaced
by MV Carry.  He operat-
ed this service for about
eight (8) years,   sold the
“Carry” and bought the
MV Sea Hustler in 1978.
MV Sea Hustler is a
powerhouse in the intra
Federation and inter-
island transportation
industry.   It transports
passengers and cargo;
thereby providing an
invaluable bridge

between the islands.
Businesses which started
in one island and
branched into the other
can attribute this expan-
sion to the presence of
boats such as the MV Sea
Hustler.   Its importance
in the cargo industry has
been heightened in recent
times upon the sinking of
the other cargo boat, the
MV Lady Mignon.   In
inclement weather, MV
Sea Hustler is amongst
the last of the boats that
ply between the islands
to seek shelter.

Not only has Mr Skeete
linked the two islands, he
is involved in regional
trade/passenger service
through his many organ-
ised voyages to the
neighbouring islands of
Saba, St. Eustatius, St.
Maartin/Sin Marten and
occasionally Montserrat
and Antigua.  These voy-
ages have been used for
trade (shopping) and
tourism development. 
Mr. Skeete has been
involved in many search
and rescue operations,
details of which can be
obtained from the Coast
Guard and/or the Dept. of
Maritime Affairs.
Mr Skeete’s company,
Wesk Ltd, has invested in
two other passenger ves-
sels, the MV Mark Twain
and the MV Lady B. The
former, in particular, has
become a feature on the
seascape of St Kitts-
Nevis.  He has also diver-
sified, landside, into the
operation of heavy
equipment.   He has pro-
vided steady employ-
ment for 15 -20 persons.
In operating his armada,
Mr Skeete has played a
significant part in the
development of the
Federation, and we are
please to declear him our
person of the year.
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Observer Person of the
year, Winston, Sonny Boy

Skeet.

Mr Skeete in the bridge house
of MV Sea Hustler.

By Jermine Abel
The National AIDS pro-
gram has plans for local
health centers around the
Federation to begin
offering free HIV/AIDS
testing on site early in
2016.
Currently, those health
facilities would either
counsel potential testers
or draw blood and send it
to the JNF Hospital for
testing.
National AIDS
Programme Coordinator
at the Ministry of Health,
Gardenia Destang-
Richardson speaking
with The Observer
recently, informed that
this forms part of the
new Point of Care sys-
tem which will aid in
their efforts to test every-
one in St. Kitts and

Nevis who is sexually
active.
“For 2016, we are mov-
ing towards having all
our health centers called
Point of Care HIV sites,
where you go and
receive your counseling.
You can get your blood
tested and you can also
get your results, all in the
same place in the same
day,”   Destang-Richard
said.
A number of persons are
currently being trained to
administer the test in an
effort to assist the health
centers, Destang-
Richard noted, as not all
nurses are “certified” to
carry out some aspects of
the test.
“This takes a certain
level of training, even
though you may be a

nurse, you are not certi-
fied in doing the test,
that is the pricking,
drawing the blood and
also interpreting the
results. So we are cur-
rently training more per-
sons   to be able to do
this. And we are hoping
for 2016 to have all
health centers in St.
Kitts   participating in
what we call   Point of
Care.”   
According to the AIDS
program coordinator, the
most recent testing day
did not see the turnout
that was expected; this
she attributed to the fre-
quency of tests adminis-
tered throughout the
year.
This was complemented
by the use of the new
Point of Care testing sys-
tem, which is a faster

way of gaining results
than the previous blood
drawing system.
“We have been having
lots of people doing test-
ing throughout the year
[however] there are a lot
of people who have not
been tested and we are
hoping to capture the
ones that are newly test-
ing, or the ones who are
due, ahead of testing.”
She continued: “We real-
ly try to attract new
testers, and we do know
that we have really been
trying to push the Health
Centers to do more test-
ing and to have more
persons reaching out to
more people.”
During the recent budget
debate, Minister of State
the Hon. Wendy Phipps
revealed that some 1800

tests were carried out in
2015 by the Department
of Health, and the feder-
ation had recorded a
dozen new cases.
“In 2014 there were 16
cases as opposed to the
12 we has this year,” the
Minister said
Des tang-Richardson
explained that gone are
the days when individu-
als were affected by the
virus would see it as a
knock on death’s door.
She noted that infected
persons can get treat-
ment, and they would be
on those antiretroviral
medications for the rest
of their life.
Counselors would talk
persons who tested posi-
tive through the system,
letting them know what
needs to be done, and
they would ask if the
individual would like to
be referred to their own
private doctor or any
other doctor of their
choice.

“The counselor will then
take the opportunity to
follow up  to see if you
have gone into care...We
will be looking at your
CD4, that is your
immune system to see
how well it is keeping
up. There is a protocol in
St. Kitts where we start
treatment if their CD4
has reached 500 and
below, which is accord-
ing to World Health
Organization.”
She pointed out that the
earlier the treatment is
started, the better it is for
the infected person’s
immune system.
“The sciences are saying
that if persons are placed
on treatment early and
they are taking the treat-
ment consistently and
correctly, they can sup-
press the virus.”
Note: A CD4 count is a
lab test that measures the
number of CD4 T lym-
phocytes (CD4 cells) in a
sample of blood.
(Aids.Gov)

Health Centers to begin offering
HIV/AIDS testing from 2016



By R. Wilson
18-year-old Neila Jones
of Rawlins, Gingerland,
on Tuesday night (Dec
30) became the first
Nevisian to win the 36th
edition of the Miss
Haynes Smith Caribbean
Talented Teen Pageant.
Jones bested 8 other
young regional beauties
to win Best theatrical
appearance (205pts) on
her way to scoring the
crown-winning 721pts.
1st runner up went to 16-
year-old Lécresha
Wallace of Dominica
(718pts) and 2nd runner-
up went to Miss Grenada,
18-year-old Aina Cenac,
who also won Best
Interview with 157pts.
Miss Jamaica, Jenelle
Baldie, 18, was adjudged
Miss Photogenic (non
judged category); Best
Performing Talent went
to Miss Anguilla, 17-
year-old Jovoncia
Proctor (326pts); and

Miss USVI, 14-year-old
Akira Pickering-Haynes
took Best Evening Wear.
Miss St. Kitts, 15-year-
old Rikki Blake-
Brookes, Miss Barbados,
Beviny Payne, 16; and
Miss St. Maarten
Jondalin Brown, 13,
were the least successful

contestants.
Jones, a former Youth
Minister of Tourism in
Nevis and Caribbean
Youth Tourism Minister
in 2014, performed a dra-
matic piece highlighting
the negative effects on
school children whom
parents force to take on

the burden of looking
after younger children in
the home.
During her interview she
spoke of how exposure
as an Ambassador of her
island helped boost her
confidence and allowed
her to promote her island
across the region while
meeting new people.
Jones was pretty in pink,
elegantly displaying her
evening gown which had
a jewel embellished
bodice, one sheer sleeve,
and a cascade of buoyant
ruffles from the waist to
the floor.
Minister of Tourism,
Youth and Culture in the
Nevis Island administra-
tion, Deputy Premier
Hon. Mark Brantley
applauded all Sugar Mas
44 competition contes-
tants for their “phenome-
nal” performances show-
casing the national cul-
ture, but added it was
with tremendous pride
that he congratulates
young Ms. Jones on her
achievement.
“Hailing as I do from the

sister isle of Nevis, I am
especially proud that
contestants from Nevis
performed with panache
to gain the judges'
approval for most shows
in the top positions. I am
especially proud of King
Astro who has cemented
his place as one of our
Calypso greats. I am

equally proud of young
Neila Jones, whose beau-
ty, poise and intellect
won over the judges. I

would also wish to for-
mally congratulate the
youngster from Maude
Crosse Preparatory
School who created his-
tory as our first Primary
School King of Kaiso. I
also applaud my col-
league, Minister the
Honorable Shawn
Richards and his team at

the Carnival Committee
for staging a fun-filled
and incident free carni-
val," he told The
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Nevis’ Neila Jones wins Miss Caribbean Talented Teen



By Jermine Abel\
After staging what the
St. Kitts and Nevis
Football Association
deemed a successful
Major League Soccer
Combine earlier this
month, this publication

understands that no
local players were
selected to participate in
the next phase of the
tryouts.
In an exclusive inter-
view with The Observer,
the SKNFA’s General

Secretary Stanley
Jacobs revealed that
only one regional player
was selected from over
fifteen to move on to the
tryouts in Las Vegas,
with the hope of landing
a lucrative football con-

tract with a North
American club.
“One player was select-
ed and that player is
Jamaican - he is 21-
year-old Jorginho
James,” he said.
“It is not that our play-
ers are not good, but the
feedback we got from
the scouts is that our
players need to work
harder and develop to
excel.”
Nine local players par-

ticipated in the
December 14-16 tryouts
in front of scouts from
various franchises in the
premier football league
in North America.
Earlier this month,
President of the local
football body, Anthony
Johnson had indicated
that he was hopeful of
having more locally
based players partici-
pate in the MLS and
other international
leagues to gain more
exposure and make a

financially viable career
of the sport.
He also expressed opti-
mism that the Combine
will raise the level of
play on the local front,
since it would give the
national footballers an
added incentive to play
at the top of their game.
Meanwhile the
Caribbean Football
Union has sent congrat-
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Vacancy exists at Diamonds
International LTD for the following 
positions;
(1)  “ Crown Of Light “ Sales Manager
(1) “Time Piece “ Sales Manager  

Crown Of Light Sales Manager;
Applicants must possess no less than three (3)
years working experience in Jewelry Sales in a man-
agerial position, with background knowledge and
training in Diamonds, certification in Diamond
Certification is a must. Remuneration package will
be based on experience 

Time Piece Sales Manager;
Applicant must have experience in selling time piece
brands carried by our store, courses done by watch
brands would be an asset in verifying knowledge
and training in watches and movements of watch
brands 

All interested applicants are invited to email resume
along with certificates to stkitts@shopdi.com

No local footballers selected for MLS tryouts
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INCREDIBLE REAL ESTATE DEALS
BELOW MARKET PRICE.

A LOCAL LICENSED REAL ESTATE COMPANY IN ST. KITTS
HAS SOME DISTRESSED PROPERTY DEALS BEING

OFFERED IN ST. KITTS THAT THE BUYERS ARE WILLING
TO SELL WAY UNDER MARKET PRICES.

IF YOU WANT A DEAL ON REAL ESTATE IN ST.KITTS THIS
IS IT!!!!!

INTERESTED PERSONS WOULD NEED TO EMAIL TO:
OKSANA AT: observnv@sisterisles.kn AND SPECIFY THAT

YOU ARE INTERESTED IN THIS AD ON DISTRESSED
PROPERTY BUYS.  BE SURE WHEN YOU REPLY TO

INCLUDE YOUR HOME LAND LINE, WORK NUMBER, ALL
CELL NUMBERS AND THE EMAIL ADDRESS TO CONTACT

YOU.
IF YOU LIVE OUTSIDE OF THE USA, CANADA, OR

ST.KITTS AND NEVIS, PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR SKYPE
ADDRESS.

SOME OF THESE PROPERTIES ALSO INCLUDE PROPER-
TIES THAT QUALIFY FOR CITIZENSHIP IN ST.KITTS AND

NEVIS IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN THAT OPTION.
THIS REAL ESTATE COMPANY IS CURRENTLY RUNNING A
SPECIAL OFFER WHERE IF YOU PURCHASE A PROPERTY
BECAUSE YOU WANT TO GET CITIZENSHIP IN ST. KITTS

AND NEVIS, YOUR LEGAL CIU CITIZENSHIP FEES WOULD
BE PAID FOR IF YOU BRING A COPY OF THIS AD BEFORE

YOU BUY.
THIS WILL SAVE YOU 1000’S OF DOLLARS IN LEGAL

FEES. 

By Jermine Abel
Following years of dam-
age to telephone and
power lines in the
Basseterre area from
band trailers during car-
nival street activities, the
St. Kitts and Nevis
Electrical Company and
landline providers may
have more to deal with in
2016.
This comes as no major
changes were made to
proceedings this year,
especially when it comes
to those persons on
trucks fending-off low-
lying lines from speakers
stacked high atop the
trailers.
For many years, persons
and organizations have
raised concerns about the
practice, but Carnival
Chairperson for Outdoor
Activities, Ivor Blake
explained to The
Observer on Tuesday
(Dec. 29) that there are
no current plans in place
to restrict the size of
those speakers.
“We have not particular-
ly set any specific height.
The bands over the years

have used trawlers with
their instruments, and by
and large they can freely
move around town.
Sometimes however,
there are low lying lines
which they have to navi-
gate and it is prudent that
they have somebody on
top to ensure that hap-
pens.”     
Blake pointed out that
the lines that are usually
low are telephone lines,
noting that it poses no
major threat to those
individuals moving them
out of the way.
He added that even with
several street activities

for Carnival 2015/2016
already passed, there
have been no reports of
any such damage record-
ed.
“We have had J’ouvert so
far and we have not had
any issue or problems in
that regard so far along
the routes that we have
outlined.”
A similar comment was
echoed by SKELEC’s
Public Relations Officer,
Gawain Fraites, who told
the Observer that the
Carnival Committee is
aware of the height of the
power company’s wires.

“We were able to work
alongside them and we
were actually able to dis-
cuss these things, that is

the height and who
should be on top,” Fraites
said.
Reflecting on the
2014/2015 event, the
PRO disclosed that there
was some damage result-
ing from the Grand
Parade Day and Last
Lap, however, he
described them as being
“minor”.
Blake informed that the
only threat being posed
on Grand Parade Day
and Last Lap is the safety
of revelers on top of the

trucks and as such they
are looking at ways to
reduce the numbers.
“The issue is having peo-
ple on top which is a
safety issue. We will
insist that they minimize
the amount of persons on
the top,” Blake told The
Observer. “It is not the
matter of the wires but it
is about the number of
persons on top of a mov-
ing vehicle, and we will
try to have them mini-
mize and keep them
somewhere else.” 

SKELEC may have minor damage to power
lines due to  Carnival

Small Axe Band passing under power lines running from Government
Headquarters to a pole on the opposite side of the street.

ulatory remarks to the
young Jamaican on his
selection.A
“We at the CFU would
like to offer congratula-
tions to Jorginho and
wish him the best as he
advances to the
Stateside Combine. I
saw him at the St. Kitts
Combine and he dis-
played the talent, ten-

dencies and work ethics
a cut above the rest, and
I know I join with all of
the CFU in sending him
positive vibes,” CFU
General Secretary Neil
Cochrane said.
The MLS Combine was
held in three member
territories of the CFU,
with St. Kitts and Nevis
playing host to Anguilla;

Antigua and Barbuda;
BVI; and USVI.-
Curacao and Martinique
St. Kitts and Nevis cur-

rently has one player
competing in the MLS,
that is national captain
Atiba Harris, who plays
for the FC Dallas on a
one-year contract the
Observer understands is
worth £352,000.

No local footballers selected for
MLS tryouts
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GENERAL SECTION

NEVIS - Land for sale - Clifton Estate -
760-0482/663-6296

NEVIS - Land for sale - Low Ground
Estate. 465-2975/663-7007

NEVIS - fully furnished 2 bed, 2 bath apt.,
cable TV and water at Paradise Estates.
760-0482/663-6296

NEVIS - fully furnished 2 bed, 1 bath
apt. in Jessup. 760-0482/663-6296.

1 sales clerk needed. interest-
ed persons please call 664-

0658/ 763-6058

Wanted - 1 experience house cleaner. Who
work well with little or no supervision. Call

663-2810

ADL Beauty Shop
is looking for (3) hair stylist

661-2786
Modesta Beauty Salon

is looking for  1 hair stylist
Five years experience. 765-2979

Wanted - 1 finishing carpenter with
over 6 years experience.

Call: 766-1894

FOR RENT - 3 bedroom house in Morning Star. 
Single bedroom apt in Butlers. Single bedroomapt in Gingerland. 

FOR SALE - A 3 bedroom home in Cherry Gardens.
Contact: 664-2241

WANTED - Octagon Bar &
Snackette. 1 Assistant prep Chef
Kindly call 469-0673 For further
information

WANTED One (1) Farm Attendant
@ Low Ground Egg Farm

Contact#469 3478

Yachtsman Grill Front of House
Manager and Sommelier Send

Resume to PO Box 320 Charlestown

"NEVIS  For sale: 3 bedroom 2 bath-
room 2 storey house in Charlestown

call 760-2030 for information"

LIQUOR LICENCES ORDI-
NANCE, 1996

SCHEDULE A
To the Magistrate District “C” To the
Superintendent of Police 
I,  NATALIE FRANCIS Now
Residing in, ST. JOHN PARISH in
the Village of BROWN HILL Parish
do hereby give you notice That it is
my intention to apply on 4th Day of
JANUARY 2016 next to the District
Magistrate 
At CHARLESTOWN for a LIQUOR
Licence in respect of myPremises in
CHARLESTOWN Street in ST.
PAUL PARISH.
Date 29th day of DDECEMBER,
2015
Signed N. FRANCIS

LIQUOR LICENCES ORDINANCE, 1996
SCHEDULE A

To the Magistrate District “C” To the
Superintendent of Police
I,  Debra Jeffers 
Now Residing in St. Thomas Parish, Street
in the town or Village of Cotton Ground do
hereby give you notice That it is my inten-
tion to apply on 4th   Day of January next
to the District Magistrate At Charlestown
for a Liquor Licence in respect of my
Premises in Cotton Ground Street in
Cliffton Village
Date 25th day of November, 2015
Signed D.Jeffers

CLASSIFIED AD SPACE FOR RENT CALL 469-5907



LK Hewlett
Acting Police
Commissioner Stafford
Liburd will be going on
pre-retirement leave in
January 2016 and then
proceeding to retirement.
This has been confirmed
by several well placed
sources however no offi-
cial announcement has
been made by CoP

Liburd or the govern-
ment.
When asked if he was in

fact retiring in the new
year, Liburd told The
Observer, “I do not wish
to comment on that at
this time.”
The Observer under-
stands from a reliable
source that Liburd, 57, is
not leaving on any “bad
note or animosity” with
the government.

The 57-year-old career
law enforcement official,
who was at the time
Deputy Commissioner,

was in April appointed to
act as Top Cop after the
sudden departure of for-
mer CoP Celvin G.
Walwyn.
There will be another
major change to the
Police High Command
over the next few days
when Assistant
Commissioner of Police
Vaughan Henderson will

be transferred out of the
Force.
Responding to reports of
the ACP’s exit from the
Force, a   source in the
know told this publica-
tion earlier in the week
that the transfer may
have already taken effect.
Henderson, who recently
completed a law degree,
may remain in the civil

service, it was posited.
In light of the High
Command losing these
key players, reports are
that the agency will soon
see a number of other
“shifts” and promotions.
Although the
Government is keeping
the information close to
its chest, The Observer

understands an
announcement of a new
Commissioner of Police
is imminent. Several
names have been bandied
about, however it is not
known at this time if the
new Chief of Police will
hail from the federation,
the region, or further
afield.
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Stafford Liburd retiring, new Police
Commissioner to be announced

Actg CoP Liburd (centre) flanked by ACP Ian Queeley (l) and ACP Vaughan Henderson (r)

Acting Commissioner of Police Stafford Liburd
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Facelift planned for Amina Craft market 
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GOVERNMENT TO IMPROVE LOCALS ACCESS TO HEALTH-
CARE AND REDUCE COSTS 
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Government to push changes in Agro sector
ahead EU visit
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Two charged in stabbing,
assaulting of a 17 year old
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Senator Wendy Phipps reveals
alleged mismanagement of a
Labour-government assistance
program.
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NOTICE
The general public is hereby notified the we do not have a message from the Prime Minister’s office. Several attempts were made to obtain a formal Independent

message from the press secretary but up to press time non were made available.
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Message from Stafford Liburd
Commissioner of Police
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The Constitution of St. Kitts
and Nevis is a daunting
document and I would ven-
ture to say that other than
those who had a hand in
preparing and ratifying the
document, few of us have
read it in full. 
What actually is a
Constitution? A
Constitution is a plan that
provides the rules for gov-
ernment. It serves several
purposes; first, it sets out the
ideals of the people; it estab-
lishes the basic structure of
the government; it defines
the powers and duties of the
government; and it provides
the supreme law for the
nation. Think of a constitu-
tion as a set of rules. Cricket
has rules. A government has
rules.
Some countries have pre-
ambles to their
Constitution. The Preamble
to the Constitution is an
introductory, succinct state-
ment of the principles at
work in the  full
text.     Perhaps the most
famous Constitutional

Preamble is that of the
United States. It is referred
to in countless speeches and
judicial opinions:  “We the
people of the United States,
in order to form a more per-
fect union, establish justice,
insure domestic tranquility,
provide for the common
defense, promote the gener-
al welfare, and secure the
blessings of liberty to our-
selves and our posterity, do
ordain and establish this
Constitution for the United
States of America.”
While that preamble is
beautiful to read, the consti-
tution we are most con-
cerned about is our own.
The Constitution of Saint
Christopher and Nevis
starts by saying:

WHEREAS the
People of Saint Christopher
and Nevis-
declare that the nation is
established on the belief in
Almighty God and the
inherent dignity  of each
individual; 
assert that they are entitled

to the protection of funda-
mental rights and freedoms;
believe in the concept of
true democracy with free
and fair elections; 
desire the creation of a cli-
mate of economic well-
being in the context of
respect for law and  order;
and 
are committed to achieve
their national objectives
with a unity of purpose: 

Under Chapter II the people
are guaranteed protection of
fundamental rights and
freedoms 
3. Whereas every person in
Saint Christopher and
Nevis is entitled to the fun-
damental rights and free-
doms, that is to say, the
right, whatever his race,
place of origin, birth, politi-
cal opinions, colors, creed
or sex, but subject to respect
for the rights and freedoms
of others and for the public
interest, to each and all of

the following, namely:

a) life, liberty,
security of the per-
son, equality
before the law and
the protection of
the law;

b) freedom of con-
science, of expression and
of assembly and associa-
tion; and

c) protection
for his person-
al privacy, the
privacy of his
home and

other property
and from
deprivation of
property with-
out compen-
sation, the
provisions of
this Chapter
shall have
effect for the
purpose of
affording pro-
tection to
those rights
and freedoms
subject to
such limita-
tions of that
protection as
are contained
in those provi-
sions, being
limitat ions
designed to
ensure that the

enjoyment of
those rights
and freedoms
by any person
does not
impair the
rights and
freedoms of
others or the
public inter-
est.

It would be in the best inter-
est of the citizens of St. Kitts
and Nevis to be familiar
with our nation’s constitu-
tion. This is the document
by which we can judge the
allegiance of leaders and
citizens who have made this
pledge: “I pledge allegiance
to my country; St. Kitts and
Nevis, my flag and my con-

St. Kitts and Nevis established diplomatic ties with Taiwan thirty-two years ago,
in 1983, and since that time a mutually beneficial relationship has been enjoyed.
Recently, Prime Minister the Honorable Dr. Timothy Harris, made his first visit
to Taiwan since his election in February of this year. While there he was pleased
to be able to laud the cooperative projects between Taiwan and St. Kitts/Nevis,
and express hope for more Taiwanese investment in the Federation.
Dr. Harris has visited Taiwan a number of times in the past when he served as for-
eign minister, finance minister and agriculture minister. He believes his recent
visit will continue to advance bilateral ties with Taiwan. Expressing how past pro-
grams of cooperation have helped cement relations between our two countries,
Dr. Harris further noted, “This is a relationship that we would want to strengthen
and maintain.”
For more than 30 years the countries of St. Kitts/Nevis and Taiwan have closely
cooperated in the field of agriculture. Among the achievements of this longstand-
ing cooperation was the introduction of new varieties of fruits to St. Kitts and
Nevis and improvements in the quality of agricultural products.
In addition to agricultural improvements, advancements in area of renewable
energy have also been achieved with the introduction of solar energy to our Island
Nation. “We are grateful for this area of cooperation,” Dr. Harris said. He also
expressed hope for more Taiwanese investment in our country and further coop-
eration in the areas of health care and communications technology.
Included in the country of Taiwan are the islands of Taiwan, Penghu, Kinmen,
Matsu, and some other minor islands. These together make up the Republic of
China, which differs from the People’s Republic of China. Taiwan is a wealthy
and beautiful country whose citizens are comfortable with investing overseas. As
of 2013, the Taiwan maintains official diplomatic relations with 21 UN member
states including St. Kitts and Nevis, although informal relations are maintained
with nearly all others. It’s just good politics Nations helping Nations. Our coun-
try has been, and continues to be a fertile and welcoming field for investment by
the Government and the citizens of Taiwan.

32 Years of Cooperation
Between St. Kitts/Nevis

Our National Flag and
National Anthem
Upon the introduction of our nation’s flag and anthem, the Honorable Dr.
Kennedy Simmonds, first Prime Minister of St. Kitts and Nevis, acknowledged
the creators of these two symbols. In his first Speech to the newly Independent
Nation, he praised the contribution of Miss Edrice Lewis who designed the flag
of St. Kitts and Nevis, and the contribution of Mr. Kenrick Georges, who com-
posed the words and music of our National Anthem. 
Let us be reminded, on this 32nd Independence Day, of the victorious spirit that
our flag represents and the meaningful lyrics to our National Anthem – O Land
Of Beauty:
Pictured here is a green triangle, which symbolizes the fertility of the islands,
and a red triangle which represents the years of struggle against slavery and
colonialism. The diagonal black stripe running through the center reflects the
African heritage of the people. Narrow yellow borders flanking the stripe refer
to the brilliant sunshine of the islands. The two white stars symbolize hope and
liberty, and they stand one for each island. The flag design was submitted in a
competition, and it beautifully represents the history and the spirit of our peo-
ple.
Familiar to every school child and many of our citizens is the National Anthem:
O Land of Beauty!
O Land of Beauty!
Our country where peace abounds,
Thy children stand free
On the strength of will and love.
With God in all our struggles,
Saint Kitts and Nevis be,
A nation bound together,
With a common destiny.

As stalwarts we stand,
For justice and liberty.
With wisdom and truth,
We will serve and honor thee.
No sword nor spare can conquer,
For god will sure defend.
His blessings shall forever,
To posterity extend.

Are you familiar with the
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As we celebrate our
Independence Day, the
day that St Kitts and
Nevis joined the world
community, let’s take a
look back be inspired by
the first Independence
Day Address delivered
by the Honourable Dr.
Kennedy Simmonds.
____________________
_ 
Your Royal Highness
Princess Margaret,
Countess of Snowdon;
Your Excellency Sir
Clement Arrindell and
Lady Arrindell;
Honourable Prime
Ministers; Honourable
Premiers; Honourable
Chief Minister; Your
Lordship the Chief
Justice and Lady
Peterkin; Your
Lordships; Honourable
Ministers; Excellencies;
Delegates; ladies and
Gentlemen; Fellow
Citizens. Across the
Universe, the sun is set-
ting on colonialism and
in the soft amber glow of
dawn’s first light there is
born to the world a new
nation. I express this
nation’s gratitude to Her
Majesty the Queen for
doing us the honour of
sending Your Royal
Highness to open our
gateway to sovereignty,
and to you, Your Royal
Highness for so gra-
ciously presiding over
this the greatest moment
in our nation’s history. I
will now ask that you
convey to Her Majesty
the Queen, the sincere
thanks of the
Government and people
of St Kitts and Nevis for
the most gracious mes-
sage of congratulations
and good wishes for our
future happiness and suc-
cess. 
Your Royal Highness has
been kind enough to refer
to our success in reach-
ing this milestone in spite
of the world-wide politi-
cal and economic diffi-
culties. Your own people
have contributed, and I
am sure that our contin-
ued participation in
regional and internation-
al forums will also be of
considerable benefit to
us. I feel moved also to
express to the President,
Prime Minister,

Premiers, Governors,
Chief Ministers,
Ministers, Ambassadors
and other representatives
of states and internation-
al and national organisa-
tions the nation’s heart-
felt thanks for the mas-
sive and exceptional dis-
play of solidarity and
friendship which is char-
acterised by the presence
of representatives of 52
States and 20 internation-
al organisations. Then I
thank you my people
who have struggled over
the years to reach this
day, and have kept the
faith and have finished
the course. 
There are two symbols of
independence which are
the focal expression of
every nation’s sovereign-
ty. They are its flag and
its anthem. This nation
owes a tribute and a debt
of gratitude to Miss
Edrice Lewis who
designed our flag and
Mr. Kenrick Georges, the
author and composer of
our National Anthem. I
now express that tribute.
Their names are indelibly
inscribed on the pages of
our history. 
The islands of St Kitts
and Nevis, which now
join the world communi-
ty as a sovereign nation,
have had a rich history.
The original inhabitants,
the Caribs, called St Kitts
Liamuiga, the fertile land
and Nevis, Oualie, land
of beautiful water. Relics
of their civilisation still
remain. Christopher
Columbus and his sailors
first made the islands
known to Spain and the
rest of Europe, but the
English were the first
colonists and their influ-
ence has been dominant
in the establishment of
our main institutions.
The French shared the
island of St Kitts with the
British up to 1713 and
their influence remains in
the name of the capital
Basseterre, and the
French Governor De
Poincy gave his name to
our national flower the
poinciana. Though the
Dutch never settled here,
as the shippers they
played a vital role in
ensuring the survival of
the early colonists.
Africans were brought to

these islands as slaves,
and it is upon their sweat,
tears and toil that the

early prosperity of these
islands was built. It is fit-
ting, therefore, that pride
of place now falls to the
descendants of the
African slaves who now
lead this nation out of
colonialism to indepen-
dence. It is not so much,
therefore, that we are
free at last, but rather that
we are free again. We
have served our appren-
ticeship well. We have
created a stable society
committed to the preser-
vation of high moral val-
ues and fundamental
human rights. 
As so succinctly and
aptly stated in the pream-
ble to our new
Constitution which Her
Royal Highness has so
graciously presented to
me: ‘Whereas the people
of St Christopher and
Nevis- 1. Declare that the
nation is established on
the belief in Almighty
God and the inherent dig-
nity of each individual;
2. Assert that they are
entitled to the protection
of fundamental rights
and freedoms; 3. Believe
in the concept of true
democracy with free and
fair elections; 4. Desire
the creation of a climate
of economic well-being
in the context of respect
for law and order; and 5.
Are committed to
achieve their national
objectives with a unity of
purpose;’ This epitomis-
es the character and
ideals of our nation. We
call upon our citizens to
be loyal to this nation
which belongs to us all.
Our concept of loyalty
does not preclude healthy
differences of opinion

political or otherwise. It,
however, expects each
and every one of us to

place 3 ‘Country
above Self’. Let us
direct our energies in
concert as a people to
keep our land stable,
and productive. Today
as we, the people of St
Kitts and Nevis proud-
ly take our indepen-
dence with eager, and
outstretched arms, let
not the joy and eupho-
ria of the moment
numb our senses to the
arduous responsibili-
ties which lie ahead.
Ours is the task of
developing from our

slender resources a her-
itage to be enjoyed by the
present generation and
by generations yet
unborn. 
We must commit our-
selves I to work harder
and be more productive.
We must make our hills
and valleys produce the
food we need for our
own use and for the
needs of industry and
tourism. The sea around
us must be made to give
of its bounty, whether it
be animal, plant or min-
eral. We cannot achieve
these objectives without
effort and sacrifice. This
period in our history is
not a time for sluggards.
It is a time for the intelli-
gence, initiative and cre-
ativity of our people to
blossom forth in all its
fullness. Intelligence and
initiative will be neces-
sary as we seek to learn
and use technologies
developed by others
which are suited to our
special needs. Our cre-
ativity will be fully tested
as we ourselves seek to
develop technologies
appropriate to our needs.
We must be united in our
objectives and purpose-
ful in seeking to bring a
better quality of life to all
our people. As St Paul
said – Now are they
many members, yet but
one body. And the eye
cannot say unto the hand,
I have no need of thee:
nor again the head to the
feet, I have no need of
you.’ The lesson must not
be lost on us. Each one of
us, no matter what our
abilities may be, must
contribute to the success
of this nation. It is our

duty to do well whatever
we are capable of, and
we must all be prepared
to recognise the value of
the contribution of each
one of us. 
Loyalty, productivity and
unity can better be
achieved where mutual
respect and equal justice
for all pervade the soci-
ety. We have worked
towards the creation of a
totally just society. We
will strive with more fer-
vent endeavour towards
this end. We do not seek
for a legal justice, but
economic and social jus-
tice as well. There must
be economic justice
which recognises that the
worker is worthy of his
hire, and must share ade-
quately in the fruits of his
labour. I call for greater
understanding and will-
ingness to compromise
between employer and
employee. I trust they
will both recognise that
they will succeed in their
endeavours only to the
extent that the country
succeeds. 
This country is further
committed to social jus-
tice which embraces the
elimination of discrimi-
nation on grounds of sex,
race, religion, political
opinion, accident of birth
or any other divisive pre-
cept. We seek to provide
the widest possible edu-
cational opportunities for
all, so that we may first
develop the people and
they, in turn, will develop
the country. 
4 Today, in humility and
sobriety, we savour the
joy of our independence
fully aware of the reality
of the interdependence of
all mankind. We in this
country have always sup-
ported the joy of our
regional integration in
CARICOM and the
OECS. I reiterate our full
commitment to these
ideals and these organi-
sations. Now we launch
out into waters further
afield as we become
members of the
Commonwealth and the
United Nations. I will
say to my international
brothers and sisters that
we join your ranks fully
respecting the sovereign-
ty of every nation, and

insisting upon the same
respect in return. It is our
firm belief that respect
for human rights, human
dignity and human life
must play a greater role
in the conduct of interna-
tional relationships. 
These principles we hold
dear, because, by adher-
ence to them we can set-
tle our disputes without
resort to the needless vio-
lence of war. We are pre-
pared to be friends of all,
and we seek no ideologi-
cal converts, and the con-
verse also holds true. We
will work for the estab-
lishment of a world
where, in our time imple-
ments of war can be
turned into instruments
of production, and where
all men recognise that the
world’s bounty should be
shared by the world’s
people. I know that our
own people gathered
tonight, like me, are
overcome by countless
competing emotions,
among them awe, pride,
humility, and joy in that
moment when we saw
our own flag rise for the
first [time and heard our
anthem. It is an anthem
which captures and epit-
omises the innate charac-
ter of our land and peo-
ple. It lyricises in elo-
quent terms of - This
land of beauty! Our
Country where peace
abounds Thy children
stand free On the
strength of will and love.
With God in all our
struggles, St Kitts and
Nevis be A nation bound
together With a common
destiny As stalwarts we
stand For justice and lib-
erty. With wisdom and
truth 5 We will serve and
honour thee. No sword
nor spear can conquer,
For God will sure
defend, His blessings
shall forever to posterity
extend. Let history
record, Your Royal
Highness, the gratitude
of the people of St Kitts
and Nevis for your par-
ticipation in this moving
moment of history. You
have ushered in for us, in
symbolic manner, the
dawn of a new day. We
must now go forward
together, one people, one
country, one destiny.
With God’s help, we
shall overcome.

Independence Address given by the First Prime Minister of St.
Kitts and Nevis, The Honourable Dr. Kennedy Simmonds 19

September 1983 
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